
HUN EVACUATION
OF LITHUANIA IS
TO BE DEMANDED

Marshal Focli to Send Note

Threatening Penalties For
Noncompliance

By Associated Press.

Paris, Sept. 27. The Supreme

Council decided to-day to send the
German government through Mar-
shal Foch a note demanding the
evacuation of Lithuania by German
troops under drastic penalties for
non-compliance.

The noto informs Germany that
her provisioning will be immediately
stopped and the financial arrange-
ments she has requested be held.aip
if Lithuania is not evacuated.

American Suggestion
Unless all German troops are re-

called from the Baltic provinces
within a very short time the Allies
will out off supplies from Germany,
re-establish the blockade and inter-
rupt the repatriation of German
prisoners of war, according to the
Figaro. The newspaper says a note
to this effect is being prepared by
the Entente powers in answer to a
communication from the German
government which stated that forces
under General Von Der Goltz were be-
ing retained in the Baltic provinces
because it was impossible to pre-
pare a plan of evacuation at pre-
sent. American experts, the news-
paper says, suggested these measures.

McCumber Believes
the Treaty Will Pass

Without Reservations
Washington, D. C., Sept. 27. ?

Senator McCumber, Republican, of
North Dakota, member of the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee,
believes that the Peace Treaty will
be ratified at ,un early date without
amendments or reservations that
will require renegotiation with the
other signatories. Senator .McCum-
ber occupies a commanding position
in the Senate at this time as he
is the only Republican member of
the Foreign Relations Committee
who refused to sign the Dodge ma-
jority report and is in close touch
with all the various Senatorial
groups of both parties. In a state-
ment to the country to-day given
out through the League to Enforce
Peace, Senator McCumber said:

"I cannot believe that there will
be any amendments or reservations
adopted that will require a resub-,
mission to the Peace Conference. I
hope and believe that Senators will
agree upon a few reservations that
will clarify any provision on which
there is doubt, and which will aar
sure us every right of independ-
ence, of protection of our national
policies, such as the Monroe Doc-
trine, and the unquestioned control
of all our domestic matters. We
do not need to make any amend-
ments to assure these results.

500 Attend P. 0. S. of A.
Show and Rally

The four local camps of the Pa-
triotic Order Sons of America held
an entertainment in Technical High
school last, evening, nearly 500 men
were present. The entertainment
was opened with prayer by Claude
Kunkel. John Adams led the audi-
ence in singing "America" and the
"Battle Bymn of the Republic." The
first act was entitled, "The Wireless
Telephone," by Adams Brothers.
Several selections were rendered by
the Capitol City Four, composed of
Charles C. Grier, Ed. Brubaker, T.
Earl Schuster and Charles Shoaf.

Prof. J. Lewis Sowers, of Gettys-
burg, was the speaker of the even-
ing. The entertainment was con-
tinned with several vaudeville
sketches. "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" was sung in closing. P. J.
Martin, chairman of the member-
ship campaign committee of the
camps of Harrisburg, presided.

Civil, SERVICE EXAMS
The United States Civil Service

Pommislson has announced that ex-
aminations for first grade clerical
positions (male only) will be held
at Harrisburg on the second Satur-
day of every month until further no-
tieie. These examinations will be
leld to secure ellgibles from which
to fill vacancies In first grade or
clerical positions in the states of
Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jer-
sey. Persons desiring to take this
examination are to apply for Form
3271 and after properly executing it
forward it to the Secretary, Third
Civil Service Service District. Phila-
delphia.

Pi Nutritious Diet for All Ages
Quick Lunch at Home or Office

Vvoid Imitations and Snbstitntes

A plate without n rof which dooaf
nut Interrere with taata or apeeah.
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SATURDAY EVENING,

WANTBATHING
BEACH EXPERT

Voters Who Realize Impor-
tance of Measure Eager

For Skilled Aid

With only a few weeks until the
November election those who realize
the importance of securing: the pass-
age of the loan which will provide
funds for bathing facilities in Harris-
burg, are anxious to have an expert
appointed to recommend locations
for bathing beaches and bath-
houses.

Commissioner Lynch secured the
passage of a resolution late in July
authorizing the Park Commissioners
to secure such an expert. Park Com-
missioner E. Z. Gross said to-day
that he has communicated with War-
ren H. Manning, the park expert con-
cerning a survey of the city and re-
commendations of locations for bath-
ing facilities.

It is said that the advisability of
locating swimming pools in the Alli-
son Hill, central and uptown districts
may be considered. No definite
action on this question will be taken,
however, until a report is secured
from an expert.

Commissioner Gross said he has
also heard of men in Philadelphia
and Baltimore who are acquainted
with furnishing bathing beaches and
pools and that he will communicate
with them. Recently he visited pools
in Baltimore and secured inform-
ation about their cost, size and
management.

In November the voters will be
asked to approve the loan of $40,-
000 to be used to provide bathing
facilities. The ordinance authorizing
the vote on the loan question was
presented to Council by Mayor Keis-
ter, and recently was passed on final
reading.

Denies President
Has Threatened

Fiume Blockade
Itome, Sept. 27.?The Stefani

Agency, the semi-official Italian
news agency, denies that President
Wilson has demanded the expulsion
of Gabriele D'Annunzio from Fiume,
or threatened an economic blockade
of Italy.

The news agency that President
Wilson sent two dispatches, one of
them reaching the American dele-
gation in Paris Thursday morning
and the other arriving in Rome yes-
terday morning. Both of them were
without menace, according to the
news agency and expressed the most
cordial sentiments towards Italy,
and said that modifications in the
Fiume situation were possible if the
basic principles were safeguarded.

Must Reach 16,000,000
Women Voters at the

Campaign in 1920
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 27.?At

the executive committee of the
Democratic National Committee
here, it was pointed out that it
would be necessary to reach sixteen
million women voters and four mil-,
lion men who will have reached the
voting age in next year's Presidents!
campaign.

A motion for the substitution of
the majority rule to nominate in
Presidential conventions in place of
the two-thirds rule was offered by
A. F. Mullen, of Nebraska, bat no
definite action was taken on it.

Army Motor Transport
Recruiting Detail Here

Three trucks and a touring car of
the recruiting party sent out by the
Motor Transport Corps from Camp
Holabird, arrived in this city this af-
ternoon from Johnstown, and will be
in Harrisburg several days.

The unit is in command of Cap-
tain H. M. Joyner and includes a per-
sonnel of 18 men. The principal ex-
hibit of the unit, which will be park-
ed in Capitol Park, a 12-ton ma-
chine shop truck, Which includes
every kind of necessary machinery

!for the repair of trucks and an in-
dependent lighting system run by its
own motor. The object of the tour

is to educate the public jn the work
of the M. T. C. Men enlisting may
take their choice of 68 trades, ,and
arc sent to school. After graduat-

! ing they follow* that trade in the
i Army until their discharge, when

j they are fitted to take up the same
I work in civil life.

$38,000,000 For Home
Building Is Record

New York, Sept. 27.?Residential
building projects for the week end-
ing September 10 involved the ex-
penditure of $38,280,825, and for
the second week in succession ex-
ceeded all other forms of building
construction in states north of the
Ohio and east of the Missouri river,
according to statistics made public
here by the F. W. Dodge Company.

Total building costs for the period
named aggregated $134,280,825. Of
this amount, industrial construction
represented $32,212,420; public
works and utilities, $26,111,681;
business buildings, $19,934,061; edu-
cational buildings, $6,909,595, and
social and recreational buildings,
$4,702,678.

Jap Fleet to Maneuver;
$125,000,000 For Planes

By Associated Press,

Tokio, .Friday, Sept. 19. Coinci-
dent with the return of the emperor
and empress from Nikko to-day, it
was announced that the extensive
naval maneuvers would be carried
out by the entire Japanese navy,
with the exception of ships in distant
waters, in the Pacific ocean off the
southeastern coast of Japan begin-
ning the middle of October.

The maneuvers will be under the
personal supervision of the emperor,
this being the first time that the
emperor has been in charge of evo-
lutions on the high seas. It is under-
stood Japan will appropriate $125,-
000,000 on aviation, the program to
extend over four years.

' BELIi 125 DAY AND DIAL 4016

NIGHT SCHOOL
OPEN NOW ENTER ANY TIME

Two Separata Night Schools: The One on Monday, Wednesday,
Friday?The Other Tuesday, Thursday Nights

BECKLEY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
(Opposite Senate Hotel)

121 MARKET STREET CHARLES R. HECKLEY, Principal j

COMMENDED FOR
ALMSHOUSE WORK

SANDERS PLANS
JOINT CONTROL

Grand Jury Presents Report;
Special Criminal Court

Sessions

Commending the county -officials
in charge of the almshouse and the
prison for the splendid conditions
found at these institutions the
Grand Jury presented its report in
court to-day to Judge Charles V.
Henry, specially presiding. Instal-
lation of a new bake oven, modernly.
equipped, at the county almshouse,
is the only recommendation in the
report.

The report follows in part:
"We *tave visited the Dauphin

County Almshouse, and would sug-
gest that the authorities provide a
new bake oven, modernly equipped,
for said institution: otherwise every-
thing ei;e has been found by us to
be in excellent condition. We com-
mend those in authority for the
splendid condition existing at the
Dauphin County Almshouse, and
upon the management of the ?ame.

"We also visited the Dauphin
County Prison and hereby compli-
ment those in charge for the splendid
condition in which we found it. as
well as the efficient manner in which
it has been managed."

During the week 85 bills were ex-
amined, of which 62 were returned
and 23 ignored.

Special Session
President Judge George Kunkel

announced that a special session of

criminal court will be held during

the week of November 17, all the
petit jurors of the present session
being notified to report again at that
time.

It was also decided by the court
to continue all the cases for the
common"pleas session next week un-
til the week of October 13. Traverse
jurors, and witnesses summoned to
appear next week need not report
until the week of October 13.

The special criminal court session
was called because of the change in

the District Attorney's office effec-

tive in January when a new official
will take office. Michael E. Stroup
is just completing his second term
having held the position for eight
years.

Charles H. Herman, of Hummels-
town, was acquitted of a serious
charge by a jury to-day. During the
trial yesterday the jurors asked to
have a physician called as a witness
and ' this morning the doctor was
placed on the stand. The charges
against Herman were made by his
12-year-old daughter.

John M. Algoe, charged with the
larceny of a watch from John L.
Mogul, was acquitted. During the

afternoon Elijah Manning, colored,
held on a serious charge preferred

by a 13-y</ r-old girl, was on trial.

Personal and Social News
of Towns on West Shore

Dr. Mary A. Swayse, of New Bloom- |
field, is a guest of Mrs. V. P. Rueat. |
at the Methodist parsonage, New ;

Cumberland.
J. C. Winfleld, chief commissary

steward of the United States Navy,

is visiting his family at New Cum-

berland.
Mrs. Frank Hoy and daughter, of

Philadelphia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Rosenberger, at Hillside.

L. E. Ivass, of McKeesport, Is vis-
iting his father, C. F. Kass, of
Marysville.

Miss Edith Nevirt, of Washington,
D. C., is the guest of her father,

James Nevin, of Marysville.
The Hev. J. F. Glass, of the Marys-

ville Methodist church, was in Al-
toona on Thursday in the interest
of the proposed old folks home for

the church.
Edison Wileman, Russel King and

Russel Fenicle have returned to their

homes iit Marysville after spending

several days this week in Boston and
Springfield.

Fined For Having
Live Coon at Home

I/cwistown, Pa., Sept. 27.?D. W.
Parchey, of Ferguson Valley, has

been arrested and fined $lO and

costs for taking a raccoon in the

closed season and retaining it at his
home. J. J. Slaughterback, game

warden of this place, caused his ar-

rest.
Slautterback will run a line from

the Bell telephone service at Para-

dise Furnace, to the Huntingdon
county game preserve, a distance of
three miles; so he can keep in com-

munication with the preserve.

In Chambersburg
to Claim Automobile

Chnmbersburg, Sept. 27.?Dr. A. D.
Stewart, of Rochester, N. Y., arrived
in town Thursday to claim his auto-
mobile which has been in charge of
the local police since D. C. Norton,
the wouldbe army lieutenant made
his escape from Patrolman Shaffer,
on Saturday. Dr. Stewart was visiting
his brother. R. N. Green, of Pitts-
burgh, when the car was stolen from
in front of the Pittsburgh Life build-
ing at that place.'

WillForm Legion Post
For McConnellsburg

McConnellsburg, Pa., Sept. 27.
Captain C. E. Miller, of the United
States Army, who was stationed in
McConnellsburg, giving information
and advice to returned soldiers, ad-
dressed a gathering of local citizens
and returned soldiers on the subject
of the American Legion. Steps will
be taken shortly for the formation
of a Fulton county post.

Will Attend Rally at
Church of God Here

New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 27.?
The Ever Faithful Bible class of the
Church of God Sunday school has
accepted an invitation to attend the
Sunday school rally, at the Fourth
Street Church of God, of Harris-
burg on Sunday afternoon. The class
will leave New Cumberland on the
ten minutes of one <^r.
Striking Machinists at

Waynesboro Get Benefits
Waynesboro, Pa, Sept. 27. ?The

pay for the striking machinists was
received from Washington . last
night. The committee consisting of
W. H. Kuuffman, H. E. Kennedy
and J. C. Kriner, went to Wash-
ington and arranged for the pay.
The roundup is now complete, all
the local unions having received
strike benefits.

OH. BRIDGE STREET
New Cumberland, Pa.. Sept.. 27.

The Sste Highway Department is
having Bridge street oiled.

Use McNeil's Paia Exterminator?Ad

Potato Blight Fight Will Bo
Conducted Along Vigorous

Lines Hereafter
Director J. G. Sanders, of the State

Bureau of Plant Industry, to-day
ccmpleted with Secretary of Agri-
culture Rasmussen tentative plans
for co-oporation between the nation-
al and State governments for the ex-
tension of the campaign against the
potato wart disease which he studied
|in Great Britain. He will go to
Washington at once to arrange a
system of securing immune potatoes
from abroad for see.l purposes.

The Southern Pennsylvania Trac-
tion Company has filed notice with
the Public Service Commission that
it has increased fares in the city of
Chester from six to eight cents, ef-
fective OctQber 26. It has also ad-
vanced the fare from Seventh and
Welsh streets, Chester, to the Sixty-
ninth street terminal of the Phila-
delphia and West Chester Traction
Company from 15 to 18 cents. Tho
Chester Valley Electric Company,
has tiled notices of an increase in
some schedules in the Coatesville-
Downingtown-I'omeroy section. Tho
Pottstown Gas and Water Company
has made an increase for domestic,
water service, effective December 1.

Residents of I.ogan township, Illnlr
county, have filed notice of complaint
against rates of the Allegheny Wa-
ter Company and 26 complaints have
been tiled against jitney operators
in the Republic district of Fayette
county by a taxicab concern in that
section.

Judicial returns have nl"o liern filed
by Bradford, Clearfield, Franklin. In-
diana, Lawrence, Northumberland,
Snyder and Wyoming counties.

DEADLOCK ENDS
WEEK OF STRIKE

[Continued from First Pago.]

POINTS RAISED BY
PROBE

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-?ln-
vestigation to date of the steel
strike by the Senate Labor Com-
mittee in an effort to ascertain
"if the situation can in any way
lie relieved by Federal action"
has developed tile following out-
standing points:

First?Declaration by strike
leaders that agreement by the V.
S. Steel Corporation to arbitrate
differences with its employes
would end the walkout.

Second ?Assertion by strikers'
representatives that granting' by
Chairman Gary, of the steel cor-
poration, of a hearing of their
demands now would not end the
strike.

Third?The view of organized
labor that the issue is recognition
of the right of employes "to be
heard, to organize and to have
some voice in determining con-
ditions under which they labor."

These dcilnite points were
brought out in the two days'
hearing by the two representa-
tives of labor to appear, John
FitzPatrick, chairman of the
strikers' committee, and Sam-
uel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor.
Both went into the history of the
movement to organize the steel
industry and charged that in
many cases civil authorities in
western Pennsylvania had lent
assistance to the steel companies
to defeat the movement.

Having heard labor's side of
the controversy, the committee
next will hear the views of the
operators in the industry. Judge
Gary, of the steel corporation,
will appear Wednesday, pre-
pared to present that side of the
controversy.

I
the fact that the unsponsored meet-
ings held in the Youngstown area,
at which it was announced the men
would vote on the question of re-
turning to work, have so far result-
ed In no relief of the industrial
paralysis which has gripped the
Mahoning Valley. On the other hand
steel officials in the Chicago district
continued their claims that increas-
ing numbers of men were returning
to work and announced the reopen-
ing of more mills at Gary.

Urges Strikers to
Stay Away From

Company Meetings
Pittsburgh, Sept. 27. The sixth

day of the strike of the steel work-
ers began with both sides claiming
gains, although the situation has

quieted down and appears to have
been deadlocked.

Secretary Foster has sent out no-
tices to all union organizers in this
district asking them to warn the
strikers against "hand-picked com-
pany meetings!/ called for the pur-
pose of getting the men to vote
whether they shall return to work.
"This is a new method of propagan-
da inaugurated by the steel corpor-
ations to break the union ranks," he
added.

Mr. Foster asserted that alleged
"trutal activities" of the State Po-
lice !n *te Pittsburgh (lletMt n.tv<
suddenly decreased. He said he be-
lieved this was duo to the publicity
that had been given thcr actions.
He charged, however, that negro
guards on duty at Monessen, Pa.,
were harassing strikesrs and invad-
ing their homes and creating a "reign
of terror."

Yesterday was a very quiet day in
the Pittsburgh district. There was
an exchange of shots between State
rolice and some men near Clairton,
2C miles from Pittsburgh, In which
no was hurt. Arrests continue to be
made in different places of men who
are usually charged with loitering
and disorderly conduct.

Mass Meetings Planned.
Continuing the fight for free speech

en' free assemblage, the union com-
mittee having this matter in charge
is busy making arrangements to

hold mass meetings of the workers
in many mill towns. There will be
meetings in Homestead and Natrona
with the consent of Sheriff Haddock,
of Allegheny county, it was aialej,
and deputy sheriffs will be sent to
prevent interference by State Police.

Sheriff Haddock announced that he
had given the strikers permission to
hold meetings in halls in anv city nr
town where "local authorities had
not banned such gatherings." He
so'd that the union committee had
nr interpreted his lul'..cll'iiis when
tc y announced t'.,.t he ua I ioni-

sed to hold mee.l.'k s<u " ? i>\ cuv or
tont. wherever iii-m -.nii'l ..Mum ?

h.i.l The 'her ;fr s.ild to it In c.iii
no. j'errule lw.l iiuihjrir.s in in
gid In mee lngv.

Prohiti ' . in. itK
Mayor George Eyiic, of McKtes-

\
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' port, declared that no meeting*

would be permitted In that city,
where they have been banned for
many weeks. He said he had as
much authority as the sheriff in this
regard, would oppose any move
to permit such gatherings.

"We had trouble and riots because
of these meetings before there was
a strike," Mr. Lysle said. "I cannot
and will not tolerate such gather-
ings."

The union steel men are also bar-
red from holding meetings in Du-
queane and Clalrton, according to
reports at strike headquarters.

Mr. Foster said the union wished
to avoid any trouble with the au-
thorities, but would demand that "the
constitutional rights of the workers
bo upheld." He said that tho mass
meetings conducted by the organi-
sers were always orderly and peace-
ful and there was no good reason for
them being banned by any commun-
ity."

Strike Leader Flayed
as Using Labor to

Further I.W.W. Doctrine
Washington, Sept. 27.?William

Z. Foster, secretary of the steel
strike committee, was denounced by

Senator Pomerene as a false leader
who is seeking to disrupt organized
labor and utilize it for the further-
ance of I. W. W. doctrines.

Turning to the words of Foster
himself and producing red pamph-
lets issued by the steel union man,
the Ohio Senator flayed him as an

autocrat using the laboring man for
the furtherance of his own am-
bitions.

"God help labor when it gets into
the clutches of a man of that type,"
said Senator Pomerene. The Senator
referred to the recent speech in the
House by Representative Cooper, of
Youngstown, Ohio, a member of la-
bor unions for many years, but an
uncompromising opponent of the
doctrines advocated by Foster.

"I hope Senators will read this
speech," Senator Pomerene said.
"Mr. Cooper has rendered a splendid
service to the cause of law and or-
der in making that speech at this
opportune time."

According to Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, Foster's former af-
filiations with the I. W. W., his ad- \
vocucy of syndicalism and other
radical views, were known to tho
labor men. Senator Pomerene said,
but they maintained that he has
since "reformed."

Foster Urged Sabotage
The Ohio Senator react extracts

from articles written by Foster from j
time to time. Tn one published in
Solidarity, the official organ of the
T. W. W., Foster on November 4,
1911, urged the I. W. W. to work
within the American Federation of
Labor to make it a revolutionary
organization. Foster was at that
time a candidate for editor of the
Industrial Worker nt Seattle, one of
the I. W. W. publications.

In a letter read by Senator Pom-
erene, Foster urged upon the I. W.
W. the adoption and practice of the
principles of revolution, and advised
that they give up any attempt to
create a new labor movement, but
to get into the old built-up organiza-
tion. strengthen themselves and rev-
olutionize those organizations. The
letter was signed "Yours for revolu-
tion. Wm. Z. Foster."

"This man with that record which
he himself wrote in 1911 is parad-
ing himself before the public as one
of the friends of labor." Senator
Pomerene bitterly declared.

The Senator also exhibited a
pamphlet hound In red, written by
Earl C. Fcrd and Foster, and pub-
lished by the latter, in which views
on syndicalism were advanced. Di-
rect action was urged upon workers
and sabotage praised.

Workers were told that when they
went on strike they could leave their
machinery also on strike. On the
railroads they could disable the
switches and signals, or run engines
into the pits of turntables. They
could take sn>all hut necessary
parts from machines in the shops
which would leave them useless, or
if they were unable to accomplish
their purpose before leaving their
jobs, they were advised to hire out
as "scabs" and then surreptitiously
place emery dust in the machine
bearings or otherwise disable the
machinery. An energetic treatment
of strike-breakers was urged as an
effective method in strikes.

More Mills Resume
at Chicago as Men

Go Back to Work
Chicago. Sept. 27. More mills

at the United States Steel Corpora-
tion plant at Gary, Ind., open with
officials claiming 2,500 men at work;
approximately 4,000 men on the job
at the Illinois Steel Company mills
at South Chicago, according to
heads of the company, *wfth some
sheets actually rolled yesterday; an
answer awaited to an appeal to
.Washington by employes of the In-
land Steel Company, and a Federal
[injunction against picketing at the
plant of the Pollack Steel Company
at Chicago summed up the situation
in -general in the steel strike in the
.Chicago district as the sixth day of
the walkout began.

Conflicting claims by industrial
heads and labor leaders and minor
rioting at the Illinois Steel Company,
plants at South Chicago and at
Gary marked passage of the fifth
day of the strike. One man was
'beaten at the Illinois Steel plant,
and~ at Gary the first shots of the
strike were fired when guards dis-
persed a crowd of strike sympa-
thizers who had stoned their auto-

mobile. No one was injured.
From Gary also came a report

that several cases of rifles had been
taken into the United States Steel
Corporation's plant. Four to five

hundred guards were said to be on
duty and were to be augmented by
400.

The temporary in junction against
picketing at the Pollack plant in
South Chicago is returnable before
Judge Landls next Tuesday. The
company represented that a Federal

contract for railroad axles was being
held up and that 80 per cent, of
the employes desired to return to
work. The appeal of the Inland
company workers was addressed to

Senator Kenyon and contradictory
statements of John Fitzpatrick,
chairman of the committee for or-
ganization of the steel workers be-

fore the Senate Investigating Com-
mittee. "Nearly 90 per cent, of the
7,000 employes want to return to
work; the company wants to operate
and the n? n have nothing to strike
for," the telegram read.

At Waukegan, where yesterday

the situation for a time appeared to
be serious, all apparently was quiet
to-day. Stoning of automobiles and
threats of other violence subsided
after three hundred deputy sheriffs,
including business and professional
men were sworn In.

Slmilar action by Gary citizens was
planned. Six hundred men met and
formed a cit'zens* military police or-
ganization of 300 men. Incidental to

the 766 employes of the
Elgin, Jollet and Eastern Railroad,

[the belt line around Chicago, were
i laid off because of decrease in move-
ment of steel products.

Ohio Works to Make
Effort to Resume

By Associated Press?

Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 27.?Fol-
lowing a canvass of employes as
they received their pay to-day, offi-
cials of the Ohio works of the Car-
negte Steel Company here announc-
ed that an attempt will be made on
Monday to reopen the mill. The an-
nouncement marks the first effort at
resumption in the Mahoning Valley
since tho steel strike caused all Its
plants to close.

Employes of the Ohio works who
held a meeting last night voted 82
to 2 9 to return to work "when the
proper time presents itself," ac-
cording to a statement given out af-
ter the meeting. A committee was
appointed, the statement said, to
induce railroad men in the mill
yards to join the movement to re-
turn.

Anoynmous Letters
Breathe Defiance to

Organized Government
Washington, Sept. 27.?Scores of

letters have bee nreeclved by Chair-
man Kenyon and other members of
the Senate committee investigating
the steel strike. Some of the com-
munications are intended to refute
statements made before the commit-
tee by John Fitzpatrick, chairman of
the strikers' committee, while others,
most of them anonymous, breathe
defiance to organized government.

Among the telegrams received by
Senator Kenyon wsa that from A. IC.
Perkins, representin gthe employes

of the Inland Steel Company, In-
diana Harbor, Ind., which said 90 per
cent, of the employes of the em-
ployes of the Inland company were
opposed to the strike and that the
walkout was "a crime against the
men who toil."

Another telegram signel by John
J. Friel, member of the American
Federation of Labor, said 10,000 work-
men at a meeting in Philadelphia had
adopted unanimously a resolution
asking the Senate committee to call
ns a witness John Clinton Parker,

who would "give facts which make
clear the kind of polities that is re-
sponsible for the Fnited States tSeel
strike and the unfair profiteering and
favoritism that creates dissatisfac-
tion among tre rank and file of work-
ing people and increases their cost
of living."

MORE MEX WORKIXG
Xew Castle, Pa., Sept. 27. The

mill week of the American Sheet and j
Tin Plate Company ettded to-day j
with more men and more depart-
ments working in the two local |
plants than at any other time since I
the strike started, according to com-
pany officials.

STRIKERS WAVERING
Slinron, Pa., Sept. 27. Shenango

Valley manufacturers claim that the
strikers are wavering and that gains
have been made. The only material
change in tho local situation to-day
v.-as the operation of the Alice fur-
nace at Sharpsviile, which has been
shut down, and the blowing in of
another furnace at the Carnegie
plant in Farrell.

ARREST ORGANIZERS
Butler, Pa., Sept. 27. Three or-

ganizers of the steel workers and
three other men are in the Butler
county jail to-day awaiting a hearing
on charges of trespass and inciting
to riot. They were arrestafl while
trying to hold, it is alleged, a mass
meeting on the property of the
Pittsburgh Limestone Company.

CLAIMS DEPARTMENT CLOSED
Jiy Associated Press.

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 27.?Efforts of
steel strikers continue to be dirested
toward the plant of the Tiniken Rol-
ler Bearing Company, where strike
leaders insist that the steel mill de-
partment is closed. Company officials
will make no statement.

Award Contract For
Restroom Fixtures

I.cwistown, Pa., Sept. 27. ?Com-
missioners of the county opened bids
today for the fixtures of the comfort
station to be established in the
basement of the courthouse. C. W.
Noble's bid for fixtures was accepted
at $l,BOO. The comfort station here
was fostered by the Chamber of
Commerce.

DAUPHIN
Danpllin, Pa., Sept. 2 7.?Mr. and

Mrs. Ray E. Greenawalt, of New
York city, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Harry B. Greenawalt. ?Joseph Fite,
of Washigton, spent the weekend at
his home hc£g. ?Mrs. Morris Gay-
man Helen Shoop have re-
turned home after a week's stay at

Atlantic .City.?Mrs. Donald McHaf-
fie, of Hollywood, Oal., is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Poffenber-
ger, at her summer home here.?
Miss Anna Wert, of Harrisburg, was
the weekend guest of Mrs. Green.

?Miss Emma Bomgardner, of Har-
risburg, has returned home after
spending the week with Mrs. Wil-
liam P. Clark.?Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Umberger, of Trenton, N. J., were
recent guests of Mrs. Charles Sel-
lers.?Miss Mary. James, of Specce-
ville, has gone to Windber, where
she will attend school.- ?Mrs. Kath-
arine Shoop has returned home from
a visit at Atlantic City.?Miss Mar-

tha Louise Cressweli, of Harrisburg,
was the weekend guest of Miss Sa-
bra Clark.?Miss Elizabeth Bogner
and Miss Edith Speece, of Speece-
ville, were the weekend guests pf
Miss Ethel Speece, at Green Hill.?
Miss Ada Knapp, Miss Ethel Kniipp
and William Kiefer spent Sunday
with their aunt, Mrs. Hoover, in
Harrisburg.?Miss Kathryn Brack-
enridge, of Harrsiburg, spent sev-

eral days with Miss Ethel R. For-
ney.?Mrs. Lewis Manning, Jr., of
Speeceville, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Emry, at Liver-
pool.?Mr. and Mrs. John Brooker,
Jr., announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, on Sunday, September 21.
Howard Kline, of Ikjck Haven, has
purchased the property of the Sim-
mons estate, In South Erie street.?
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Speece and
children, of Speeceville, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Lyteh
?Mrs. Alice Heidler, of Shenan-
doah, West Virginia, is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Reed.

TWO GUILTY OF
BLASTING SAFE

Philadelphia Crooks Are Con-

victed in Northumberland
Court at Sunbury

WIFE OF ONE IN COURT

With Babe in Arms, She Sup-
ports Contention of Hus-

band For Alibi

Sunbury, Pa., Sept. 27. ?Elmer C.

Haldermann and Win. Evans, Phil-
adelphia, were found guilty In court
hero yesterday of cracking the safe
of the Lewisburg, Milton and Wat-
sontown Passenger Railway Com-
pany at Milton, on AJarch 29, last.
The safe was blown with nitro-
glycerine.

By a number of witnesses the
prosecution traced their movements,
along with John P. Logan, a Greek
who was shot and killed by the
Bethlehem police while trying to
escape, from Philadelphia, in a
stolen automobile to Milton and
then to Wilkes-Barre, where they
were arrested. A coin box taken
from the safe, together with several
mutilated coins, which tho police
say were found on Evans, were of-
fered in evidence, together with an
overcoat Evans wore. H. R. Deeter,
superintendent of the trolley com-
pany identitled the coins as fits. The
men were positively Identified by
a hnlf dozen witneses as having
been in Milton the night before tho
crime.

Evans tried to prove an alibi, say-
ing he was ill in bed at his home in
Philadelphia at the time, and Ills
pretty wife, with a baby in arms
tupported him. No doctor's certifi-
cate could be produced. The police
offered two saws they had cut from
a seam in Evans' trousers after he
was arrested. Haldermann did not
testify. %

Haldermann pleaded guilty in Co-
lumbia county in 1907 of robbing
the safe of S. R. Dyer, at Numidia
and was sentenced by Judge Evans
at Bloomsburg to not less than fif-
teen or more than sixty years in
the Eastern Penitentiary. A Phila-
delphia society woman became in-
terested_ in Haldermann and secur-
ed an order of resentence from thoSuperior Court, which permitted his
release on parole last fall. Iler
name has not been divulged. Theprisoners appeared to have plenty
of money and employed the best
counsel available in the trial here.

State and railroad police say
Haldermann is charged with safe
blowings all over Central Pennsyl-
vania. 110 was only sentenced for
the Numidia job, as evidence suffi-
cient to convict could not be se-
cured. They assert that he is one
of the slickest criminals ever lock-
ed up and the "brains" of tho trio,
which included Logan, -who they
declare helped rob tlie Milton safe.

Little Lines From Nearby

Mcclianicsburg?For the benefit
of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Me-morial Park at this place the Moor-
head entertainers will appear in
Franklin Hall on October 3 and 4.

Triiulle Springs?The service Hag
of the Lutheran Church will be de-
mobilized to-morrow evening with
special services.

Meolianlesburg Reopening and
Rally Day services will be held to-
morrow in the Church of God here.

Gettysburg?After serving two
years under American and British
Mags. Robert Mtshler has been hon-
orably discharged from t{ie United
Marine Corps.

Gettysburg?Adams county chick-
ens captured prizes at the Stewarts-
town fair, two cockerels of Bruce W.
Lentz, of Gardners, being awarded
ribbons.

Bonncauville ?-While opening a
jar of fruit at her home near here,
the jar broke and the hand of Mrs.
Albert Wagaman was severely cut,
an incision near the thumb requir-
ing six stitches.

Mount Wolf?The Adelplii Club
has been formed here with Wallace
Kunkel as president.

York llavcn?This town will wel-
come its soldiers with a paVade and,
banquet on Saturday, October 4. w
new community Mag also will be
raised.

Mount Wolf?Miss Kathryn Orel-
man enterfnined the members of the
T. A. H. Sewing f ircle at her home
here, serving reft eshments at the
close of the social program.

York Haven?Fully 100 persons,
making up an old-titne calithuinpian
band, serenaded Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Clemens, recently married, on
their return from their honeymoon
trip to Niagara Falls.

Now Haven?"The Trip Around
the World" social, held under the
auspices of the Sunday school class
taught by Mrs. J. H. Walton, proved
a financial success.

Dallastown?A^'thief who stole
feed from the barn of Augustus
Wagttman. of this place, dropped
his gold watch into the bin and
Wagaman found it the morning
after the robbery.
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Women Join Forces in
Franklin County Orchard

Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 27.?Mrs.
Harvey Thompson, Misses Anna
Shrlver and Mary Shively, of this
place, yesterday morning donned
their farmerette blouses and joined
the apple picking forces In the Nico-
demus orchards at Zullinger, near
Waynesboro. They have enlisted
for tho harvest which is expected to
last until the end of October. Mr.
Nicodemus has another bumper
crop of apples, several thousands of
barrels of them. Thirty pickers are
already on the job.

Falls From Second
Story Window; Unhurt

Ixrwistown, Pa., Sept. 27..?Frank,
the 13-year-old son of Charles Sax-
ton, of this p'ace, while trying to
catch a ball thrown by another boy
lost his balance and fell from the
second-story window of his home to
the brick sidewalk below. He landed
on the hard sidewalk but did not re-
ceive as much as a bruise.

Riot and Civil Commotion Insurance
do not wait until you need it;
it may then be unobtainable.

Rate quotations and analysis of contract
on application.

P. G. Farquharson
INSURANCE SERVICE

Kunkel Building Harrisburg, Pa.

STRIKE LEADER
GIVESUP POST

Man Who Directed Waynes-
boro Workmen in Walkout

Resigns on Request

MORE MEN GO TO WORK

Union Claims That Small
Number at Tasks Ara

of Their Clan
Wnyneflboro, }Pa., Sept. 27.?District

jOigr&niser and Business Agent Charles
C. C. Hayes, of the International As-
sociation of Machinists, resigned on

; fcctivfc yesterday. Hayes resigned on
i orders, it is said, from President

J Johnston, general business agent at
|\V ashington. who, it is reported, be-
| lieved it would clarify the situation
i and work toward a more speedy set-
| tl?menl of the strike situation here,

iNo successor has been named. Hayes
came to Waynesboro from Baltimore

! early ia the spring of 1918, and or-
| ganized the local union of machinists.

JWith his family he has been spend-
jing the summer at Pen-Mar.

The strike situation Is about tho
same. The shop owners claim a few
more men went to work in the shops

? yesterday, while the striking labor
union men say that since the shops
opened lor work Wednesday the num-
ber that returned to the mechanical
end has not reached 200, and out nt
this number less than eight are mem-
bers of the local union.

LEWISBERRY
Lewisbcrry, Sept. 27. On Sun-

day morning Professor L. B. Nye, of
Harrisburg, will give an address in the
Methodist Episcopal Church on "Pro-
hibition."?Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H.
Laird and son. Wilbur, Jr., Steelton,
returned home after a visit with the
former's mother and sister, Mrs. Eliza-
beth U. Laird and Mrs. Dean R. Hudson.
?Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Snavely, Gerald
Snavely, Miss Anna Sutton, Miss Edith
Cline, Alias Nora Bonner and W. D.
Downs, represented the Methodist Sun-
day School at the Twelfth District Rally
held Sunday at the Plainfleld 'Church
of God, near Gohlsboro.?Miss Pearl
Hoover, Harrisburg, and Miss Mabel
Yingor, New Cumberland, spent a few
days with the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Yinger. Mrs. Catharine
B. Fetrow purchased the home of D. G.
Brintdn here. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd S.
Fetrow will occupy the farm to be va-
cated by Mrs. Fetrow.?Frank D. Brat-
ten, Harrisburg. has returned homo
after a visit with his sisters. Miss
Clarissa ISratten and Airs. J. H. Shettel.
Miss Mary Frankonberger will lead tho
S<nior League service to be held Sunday
evening in the Methodist church.?The
Rev. J. McKendree Rciley returned Sun-
day evening to ills home in York after
visiting at the M. E. parsonage as the
guest of his sister and brother-in-law,
the Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Owens.

SCHOOLS HAVE HAMPAT
New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 27.

The Elkwood schools were given a
half holiday yesterday when the
teachers attended a local institute at
MechanicBburg.

Put an End to
CATARRH
Head Noises, Hay Fever, Deafness
An Old Physician's Genuine

Remedy That Hits the Spot
Amazing bene-

fits being re-
A ported by persons

g'i -TL who suffered from
Xcatarrh, persistent

iSVi Ifillf 1,1 Me head,
x" If'a 1 and many who

IfjCT(A V were troubled by
Jjead noises and

due to same cause;
V a '# ° hay\tmf ant*

ciin, Dr. Blosser,

lias found a combination of herbs ?fragrant,
soothing and healing?to be smoked in a
pipe, cigarette, or by burning on a holder.
Inhale the wholesome medicated vapor.

I>r. Rloaser'* llome<ly is liarmleiis; It contains

1 no tobacco or other deleterious drues. No stomach
dosing; a iiPasant herbal relief directed toward

a complete cure of irritation, discharges, offen-
sive odor, falling or mucus Into throat; also
buizlnc, roarlnir. ringing
or othur dlatrrsilnj: head
sounds and hearinf dif-
Acuity duo to crrr cib-
noxious and health in- C
jurlng catarrh. Rtd your- Xk
B'jlf of it. Knfop life! . [Lk rv

Dr. Illuiser says also. *Xw* ./A
you should Ueep some of t.
this smoking compound / /tt\
ready to aid In prevent- V/ Jlng the dreaded influenza. (l/L \
While enioying th" pleas- /ffiwrT"" \
ant smoking benefit, you TJuS 1
may save your life, so 1 ' wwg- / /*. fl
don't be negligent.

Buy a box of DR. BT.OSSER'S REM-
| EDY at any busy drug store. Or obtain a

proof package of this potent herbal remedy,
I by sending only 10 cts., silver or stamps to the

BLOSSER CO., CB-11 ATLANTA, CA.

r 1 ">

Catarrh
| Asthma

Hay Fever
?Quickly Relieved by

I®
lltiSd

Using a remedy that Is auto-
-1 i matlcally administered as you
! breathe. And without discom-

fort or inconvenience. Eaoh
breath carries medication that
quickly heals the afflicted
parts.

THIS NEW DISCOVERT
AND INVENTION

Is giving relief where all other
methods huve failed. Used
with wonderful success In
treating all diseases of the
Nose, Throat and Lungs. Also
for Head Noises and Ear
Trouble. Now being Intro-
duced in Harrisburg at George
A. Gorgas' Drug Store, 1<
North Third Btreet.

i
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